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Abstract To effectively reduce cities’ environmental impact, current policies boost
building stocks transition towards smart energy systems (i.e. distributed energy gen-
eration, renewables integration, energy storage, connection to district heating and
cooling networks). Smart energy systems feature complex-related energy fluctua-
tions, since they include the intermittent and unpredictable behaviour of renewable
energies and the variable energy demand of buildings. However, the technical liter-
ature underlines the need for accurate methods adoptable in several urban contexts
for detailed energy demand assessment. In this framework, a method to estimate the
energy demand profiles of urban buildings has been developed with particular regard
to the Italian contexts. The method includes a geo-referenced procedure to assess the
volumetric consistency of a building stock by age, characterizing different techno-
logical solutions, and by the mostly diffuse urban use categories, i.e. residential and
common tertiary (office), affecting different usage profiles, thanks to data available
for the national territory. Specifically, spatial datasets on buildings from the Topo-
graphic Database, currently under standardization based on the European (INSPIRE)
directive, and from the National Institution of Statistics (Istat) were used. In order
to determine current hourly energy profiles, a set of dynamic energy simulations is
foreseen, based on simplified reference buildings. Hence, the energy behaviour of
selected building portions, representative of different heat exchanges boundary con-
ditions, can be assessed. The derived hourly energy profiles per built volume can,
therefore, be consistently associated with the considered building stock to obtain the
overall hourly energy demand. Moreover, by assigning the upgraded technological
properties to the reference buildings, it is possible to replicate the procedure and
derive the variation of energy profiles for the defined retrofit scenario. The method
has been tested on the city of Milan and is validated on a yearly basis.
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1 Introduction

The recently issued Agenda 2030 included the improvement of the energy sector and
cities as goals to achieve global sustainable development (UN2015). In fact, cities are
responsible for 70% in the global energy demand (UNEP 2015), which is expected
to increase in step with urban population. Hence, given the opportunity for a further
exploitation of fossil resources, substantial changes in the energy production mix,
largely integrating renewable energy sources (RES), are promoted by worldwide
policies.

Italy is currently one of the lowest energy intensity European countries, having
boosted in past decade the adoption of energy efficiencymeasures and the integration
of RES with mandatory requirements and considerable tax subsidies. In spite of this,
its energy mix is not one of the most RES based in the European Union (EU),
despite its large potential. Therefore, within the National Energy Strategy (MiSE
2017), a large increment of RES share and a reduction in final energy consumption
is predicted, thanks to several indicated actions, e.g. distributed energy generation,
replacement in buildings of conventional systemswith heat pumps and biomass ones,
installation of photovoltaic panels on buildings surfaces, district heating and cooling
networks in densely populated areas, demand response programmes, energy storage
at building and district levels.

On a broader scale, the transition of urban areas towards Smart Energy Districts
implies a quite complex management of the mismatch between energy demand and
supply. In fact, the renewable energy availability is quite unpredictable and variable
both on daily and annual bases. Moreover, the demand side is variable, considering
an existing plenty of different uses and the increasing role of active consumers. To
properly manage these energy systems, by minimizing the related inefficiencies and
costs, an accurate knowledge of their dynamic behaviour is fundamental.

Indeed, for supporting urban energy planners in this task, several different com-
putational tools have been developed. Focusing on tools for smart energy planning
on an urban/districts scale, the more detailed ones require the hourly based profiles
of energy demand to be inserted for the studied context (Ferrari et al. 2019a). At the
same time, having detailed energy profiles is a challenging task, since the availabil-
ity of actual energy profiles for any context is not widespread (Fig. 1). In technical
literature, this has led either to adopting approximate energy data, which could not
be adequate for this purpose, or to defining robust estimation methods, which usu-
ally refer to ‘engineering’ and ‘statistical’ categories and the choice of which can be
driven by the level of detail of held and desired data (Ferrari et al. 2019a, b).

With this in mind, within a Ph.D. research at the ABC Department (Zagarella
2019), a method has been defined for the accurate estimation of the energy demand
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Fig. 1 Surveyed studies by spatial scale, energy scenario objective and type of energy demand data

profiles of an existing building stock, with reference to spatial data largely available
from public administration across the Italian territory.

2 Digitized Spatial Data on the Built Environment

The EU highlighted the relevance of data availability to boost environmental poli-
cies as well as their ease of access, harmonisation and interoperability. Thus, with
the Directive 2007/2/EC, the EU established general rules for the Infrastructure for
Spatial Information in the European Community (INSPIRE). In Italy, the digitization
process of public data had already begun back in 2005 (D.Lgs. 82/2005) but carried
out only a limited number of concrete initiatives (Pasquinelli and Guzzetti 2006).
In 2010, the INSPIRE Directive was implemented with the D.Lgs. 32/2010. From
the national inventory of spatial data (Repertorio Nazionale dei Dati Territoriali or
RNDT), which collects spatial metadata available at public administrations, a plenty
of different types of data emerges with regards to the built environment (Fig. 2),
although not all of it is uniformly collected and diffused across the territory.

Among the potentially available spatial datasets on buildings, a fundamental one
is the so-called Topographic Database (TDb), introduced by the D.M. 10/11/2011
and currently under standardization to European (INSPIRE) and National (Intesa
GIS) specifications. The TDb is made up of geo-referenced and updatable data,
hierarchically structured into ‘Layers’, ‘Themes’ and ‘Classes’. The latter are the
mandatory basic unit of a TDb and comprise geometries associated with tabular
data. Within the Layer ‘Real estate and human settlements’ and the Theme ‘Built
Environment’, the following Classes are foreseen: the ‘Building’, the ‘Volumetric
Unit’ (a building portion with same height), the ‘Building Group’ (a sum of buildings
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Fig. 2 Digitized spatial datasets classified by INSPIRE theme reported in the RNDT

having only external walls), the ‘Roof Element’, the ‘Architectural Detail’, and the
‘Minor Building’ (unstable volume attached to a building).

Another well-known and proved database of spatial data on buildings in Italy is
the one coming from the 15th General Census of Population and Houses (GCPH),
charged to the National Institution of Statistics, (Istat 2011). Since 2001 the 10 years
census has been made of the population survey, which is carried out by means of
questionnaires filled by respondents, and the survey on the existing buildings, carried
out on-site by Istat technicians. Regarding the former, data was collected through a
short form, given to most people and including the minimum set of data required
by the European Statistical Office, and a longer form, sent to a sample of people.1

Information from the longer form could be truly interesting for modelling energy
use of the built environment (e.g. installed systems for space heating, space cooling,
DHW energy and RES-based systems for electricity) although their access is quite
restricted.

Public data was disseminated for defined spatial units (e.g. Census Unit,2 Census
Area,3 etc.) by means of two datasets: the ‘Spatial Bases’, which only consist of

1In cities with less than 20 thousand inhabitants on 1 January 2008, the sample corresponds to the
whole residing population; in cities with a population above the set threshold and in chief towns it
corresponds to one-third of the people, selected among the so-called Census Areas.
2The Census Unit is the smallest urban area containing groups of buildings.
3The Census Area is a group of contiguous Census Units, with a population of 13–18 thousand
the boundary of which was defined based on administrative divisions, infrastructures and natural
elements.
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the geographic representation of the statistical units, and the ‘Statistical Variables’,
which contain a selection of data on population, dwellings and buildings.

3 Methodology

A method has been defined for supporting bodies involved in the energy planning
at urban/district level. As hereinafter described, it has been intended to provide a
method that can be both easily updated, in order to consider building energy retrofit
scenarios as well, and widespread adopted, thanks to largely available spatial data.
In detail, a geodatabase of an urban building stock, characterized by related energy
features, is implemented in a Geographic Information System (GIS), namely in the
QGIS tool with the embedded Python console (Fig. 3).

Buildings stock characterization was driven by the following considerations: the
buildings’ energy demand is largely influenced by building geometry, technological
solutions andusageprofiles, hence a procedure to calculate the building stockvolume,
differed by mostly diffuse urban use categories, i.e. residential and common tertiary
(office), construction periods (i.e. from old traditional buildings to recent buildings
complying with energy-saving requirements) and different portions of buildings,
i.e. referring to different heat exchange boundary conditions (thermal zones) was
defined.

Fig. 3 QGIS tool with Python console embedded
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First, a construction period for all buildings included in each Census Unit is
determined taking into account the relative consistency in terms of building units,4

which leads to the buildings’ volume magnitude, based on the data reported in the
GCPH.

Second, the characterization of buildings by thermal zones has been accomplished
by prior calculation of the built volume based on TDb geometric data and its adjust-
ment for accounting for only conditioned volumes (i.e. excluding staircases, small
service volumes, etc.) and by grouping contiguous Volumetric Units (i.e. for con-
sidering only external walls in assessing the heat exchanges of the buildings’ vol-
umes). Then, for a previously defined simplified building energy model (Ferrari and
Zagarella 2016), different thermal zones were classified with reference to the main
boundary conditions of heat exchange: the ones placed on the intermediate storey
(i.e. floors do not exchange heat), the ones on the first conditioned storey (i.e. floor
exchanging heat with the unconditioned basement) and the ones on the last condi-
tioned storey (i.e. ceiling bordering the sky). For each storey, thermal zones were
additionally classified into the ones in angular positions (i.e. with two vertical walls
towards outside) and the ones in intermediate positions (i.e. with just one external
wall). Hence, the resulting six thermal zones of the simplified buildingmodel (Fig. 4)
are consistently associated with the buildings of the considered stock.

Third, to characterize the building stock by use category, for each Census Unit, the
total residential built volume is calculated based on the overall residential building
units’ number andfloor surface data from theGCPH.Then, the not-residential volume
is deduced from the total built volume minus the residential one; from the former,
the common tertiary (office) volume is, in turn, deduced proportionally to the related
office buildings number (data coming from the GCPH).

Fig. 4 Simplified building energy model and classification of thermal zones

4A building unit is either defined as a real estate unit (residential, office, commercial, etc.) accessed
from a building collective distribution area or a residential estate unit accessed from outside and
with its own address.
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Fig. 5 Flowchart of the defined method

Once this is carried out, based on a set of alternative inputs for characterizing
the building energy model into different building solutions, defined for covering the
main construction periods and use categories, the hourly based energy profiles of
space heating, space cooling and electricity for the selected thermal zones can be
obtained through dynamic energy simulations.

Finally, the resulting energyprofiles canbe associatedwith the consideredbuilding
stock volume to obtain the overall urban/district area energy profiles.

Figure 5 outlines the details of the defined method.

4 Case Study Application

The defined method to obtain the buildings’ energy demand profiles was tested in
the city of Milan. First, the building stock has been characterized by construction
periods, thermal zones and use categories according to the GIS-based procedure.
From results visualized in Fig. 6, it can be noted that in the city centre most of
buildings are old, large (prevalence of intermediate thermal zones) and for office
use, and vice versa in the outskirts as is what happens in reality.
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Fig. 6 Visualization of characterized building stock and district energy profiles for the case study

Once the urban building stock is characterized, a set of buildings energy solutions
was alternatively associated with the simplified building energy model, by adopting
different envelope characteristics based on age (Ferrari and Zanotto 2016a) and
internal heat loads and air change rate profiles depending on the use categories (ISO
17772:2017).

The space heating activation period was set based on the D.P.R. 412/1993 and,
according to (Ferrari and Zanotto 2016b), in residential cases, both the adoption of
the adaptive approach for the set-point temperatures and a free cooling strategy for
ventilation were considered during non-heating season. Hence, bymeans of dynamic
energy simulations with TRNSYS (Klein et al. 2014), the energy profiles of space
heating and cooling needs and of electricity demand were determined and converted
into profiles of energy per built volume. These last ones have been associated with
the considered built volume in GIS (an example of results for two districts is reported
in Fig. 6).

Finally, due to a current lack inmeasured urban energy profiles, the energy demand
calculated for the case studywere validated on a yearly base, by comparing the results
obtained for the overall residential building stock with the yearly urban residential
energy consumptions derived from the regional energy balance (SIRENA 2012),
assuming typical thermal systems’ seasonal efficiencies from (UNI/TS 11300:2014
and D.M. 26/6/2015), and the energy consumption for Domestic Hot Water from
(Ferrari and Zagarella 2015).5

Conversely, since tertiary buildings are usually equipped with quite complex
HVAC systems, a reliable estimation of their energy performance, to be validated
with yearly based registered consumption, will be possible only in further research
development.

5Since tertiary buildings are usually equipped with quite complex HVAC systems, a reliable esti-
mation of their energy performance, to be validated with yearly based registered consumption, will
be possible only in further research development.
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5 Conclusions

The assessment of hourly energy demand of the existing building stock, as well as
the prediction of its variation due to energy efficiency measures, are fundamental
activities for planning strategies of distributed energy generation, district heating
and/or cooling networks, renewables integration, energy storage, etc., towards smart
energy districts.

To support bodies in planning smart energy scenarios at urban/district level, a
method has been defined to estimate the energy demand profiles of urban buildings.
The method, which includes dynamic energy simulations of alternative solutions
assigned to a simplified reference building model, foresees a GIS-based procedure
useful to characterize the considered built volume by age, implying different techno-
logical solutions, and by the mostly diffuse urban use categories, i.e. residential and
common tertiary (office), affecting different usage profiles. This procedure is based
on spatial datasets which are widely available across the national territory (i.e. the
Topographic Database, currently under standardization according to the INSPIRE
directive, and the Istat population and houses census).

The method was applied to the case study of Milan building stock and accom-
plished elaborations produced valid results, as compared with available yearly based
statistical energy data (i.e. the regional energy balance SIRENA).

The defined method is also suitable to assess the variation of the energy demand
profiles due to buildings retrofit policies. In fact, by assigning the upgraded techno-
logical properties to the reference buildings, it is possible to replicate the procedure
and derive the building stock profiles of the defined retrofit scenario.
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credit to the original author(s) and the source, provide a link to the Creative Commons license and
indicate if changes were made.
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